Hollywood Girls Club The Series

Enjoy all three Hollywood Girls Club
books in one edition! HOLLYWOOD
GIRLS CLUB As any A-lister knows in
Hollywood, the climb to the top is a
treacherous one and these stilettos better be
made for stomping. When four friends
form a pact to bust the male-dominated
industry and make a blockbuster film, they
are in for more than what they bargained
for.
Theres Cici Solange, a stunning
movie queen clinging to stardom by a
manicured fingernail; her agent, Jessica
Caulfield, president of CTA (the most
powerful agency in town) determined to
keep her top-notch client list and position;
billion-dollar producer Lydia Albright,
fighting to a bring a sure-fire hit to the
screen before shes fired by a new studio
chief; and writer Mary Ann Meyers,
plucked from obscurity to write the
$1.5-million screenplay that brings all the
players together. To their dismay, the fab
four discover that the girls club can be
equally as cutthroat as the boys club and its
most definitely cattier. Having friends
with power is crucial, but having friends
you can trust is even better. In Hollywood,
success lasts seconds and youre only as
good as your last hit. When your career is
in jeopardy, the only people who will save
you are your friends. SECRETS OF THE
HOLLYWOOD GIRLS CLUB Life at the
top of the A-list is fabulous, but its a long
way to the bottom when you fall--and the
cameras are always waiting for that
moment of public humiliation. Jessica,
Mary Anne, Lydia and Cici have stayed at
the top by sticking together. Their last
project together was a huge hit that
launched Jessicas boutique agency,
catapulted Lydia to the top of Worldwide
Pictures, created Mary Annes multi-million
dollar writing career and proved that Cici
Solange was still number one on the
A-List.
But now someone wants to
destroy them all.
When notes
black-mailing Cici start to surface in
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Lydias office, the four gals must scramble
to recover a sex tape, suppress
career-destroying secrets, and protect the
empire theyve built. Everyone is a suspect
and no one immune. As fears surface and
facades crumble, the girls club will
discover that in Hollywood, everyone has a
secret and they will do nearly anything to
keep those secrets secure.
HOLLYWOOD HIT Being the niece of
the biggest star in the world isnt
easy--especially when someone is trying to
kill you. Nikki Solange is a small town
Tennessee girl. When she hits Hollywood
and tries to become a movie Producer, shes
in for the culture shock of her life--and
finding
a
D-list
actor
turned
up-and-coming director floating face down
in the his swimming pool is the least of it.
Now Nikki must walk the gauntlet that is
Hollywood and try to stay alive because
someone from Nikkis hard-scrabble past is
out to make sure that she ends up dead.
Pretending to be a Hollywood playboy film
producer is easy when one of the worlds
richest men is backing you. Ex Marine
sniper Rush Nelson is back from his final
tour in Afghanistan and is now a security
specialist for one of the worlds richest men,
media mogul Tedd Robinoff. Backed by
his boss, Rush has a solid cover-story that
includes some serious Armani threads, a
pulse-pounding car, and a limitless expense
account. All to protect Robinoff, his
business interests, and Robinoffs family,
which includes Teds superstar wife Celeste
Cici Solange and her pain-in-the-ass niece
Nikki. Rush must achieve his directive
without ruining his cover. Easy--except for
one problem--Nikki Solange. Rush is
falling for her. The number one rule not to
break when your mission is to protect.
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